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A bstract

Theconstanttem peraturederivation,which isa m odel-freederivation oftheBoltz-

m ann factor,isgeneralized in ordertodevelop anew sim plem odel-freederivation of

a power-law Tsallisfactorbased on an environm entwith constantheatcapacity.It

isshown thatthe integralconstantT0 appeared in the new derivation isidenti�ed

with the generalized tem perature Tq in Tsallis therm ostatistics.A constant heat

capacity environm ent is proposed as a one-real-param eter extension ofthe Boltz-

m ann reservoir,which isa m odelconstanttem perature environm entdeveloped by

J.J.Prentis etal.[Am .J.Phys.67 (1999) 508]in order to naturally obtain the

Boltzm ann factor.Itisalso shown thatthe Boltzm ann entropy ofsuch a constant

heatcapacity environm entisconsistentwith Clausius’entropy.
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1 Introduction

One ofthe m ostim portantfactorsin science isthe Boltzm ann factor,which

governsthetherm albehaviorofany system in natureatconstanttem perature

T.Itiswellknown thatwhen asystem isin equilibrium with itsenvironm ent,

a probability that the system is in an accessible m icrostates ofenergy E s

isproportionalto the celebrated Boltzm ann factor,exp(� �Es),in the lim it

that the environm ent becom es a true heat reservoir.In this reservoir lim it,

� isidenticalto theenvironm ent’sinverse-tem perature �= 1=(kT),which is
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de� ned by

��
@ln
 (U)

@U
; (1)

where 
 (U) is the num ber ofaccessible m icrostates ofthe environm ent at

the energy U,and k is Boltzm ann constant.A true heat reservoir can be

de� ned by an environm ent whose tem perature is exactly constant irrespec-

tive ofitsenergy gainsorlosses.Recently Prentis,Andrus,and Stasevich [1]

have closely studied the precise conditionsthatgenerate the Boltzm ann fac-

tor em erge naturally by exam ining the exact physicalstatistics ofa system

in therm alequilibrium with di� erentenvironm ents.They proposed theBoltz-

m ann reservoir(BR),which isa m odelconstant-tem peratureenvironm ent,in

orderto develop new and im proved waysofobtaining the Boltzm ann factor.

For any system in therm alcontact with a BR,the equilibrium distribution

isidenticalto an exponentialBoltzm ann distribution.The Boltzm ann factor

naturally em ergeswithoutany assum ptionsaboutconstanttem perature,and

withoutresorttoany kind ofreservoirlim it.TheBR isthusatrueheatreser-

voir,and its tem perature is exactly constant independent ofthe am ount of

energy it gains or losses.The interesting and nontrivialproperties,such as

non-concavity ofentropy,a non-invertibleLegendretransform ation,inequiva-

lenceofthecanonicaland m icrocanonicalensem bles,etc.,ofBR havefurther

studied by H.S.Le� [2].

On the otherhand,there hasbeen growing interestin the nonextensive gen-

eralizationsoftheconventionalBoltzm ann-Gibbs(BG)statisticalm echanics.

One ofthem isthe nonextensive therm ostatistics [3{5]based on Tsallis’en-

tropy

Sq = k
1�

P

ip
q

i

q� 1
; (

X

i

pi= 1; q2 R ) (2)

which is a nonextensive extension ofthe conventionalBG entropy by one-

real-param eter ofq.In the lim it ofq ! 1,Tsallis’entropy Eq.(2) reduces

to BG entropy S1 = �
P

ipilnpi.The m axim ization ofSq with respectto pi

undertheconstraintsim posed by thenorm alization and theenergy q-average

Uq =
P

iE ip
q

i=
P

ip
q

i yieldsa power-law probability distribution

pi/

(

1� (1� q)
�q(E i� Uq)

P

jp
q

j

) 1

1� q

= expq[�
�q(E i� Uq)

P

jp
q

j

]; (3)

where �q is the Lagrange m ultiplier for the constraint associated with the

energy q-averageUq,and

expq(x)� f1+ (1� q)xg
1

1� q; (4)
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isthe q-exponentialfunction,which reducesto exp(x)in the lim itofq ! 1.

W enam e thefactorexpq(�
~�E s)Tsallisfactor,where

~� isa quantity related

to the tem perature ofthe environm ent in therm alequilibrium .The Tsallis

factorisa generalization oftheBoltzm ann factorby thereal-param eterofq.

Itcan treatboth power-law (q6= 1)and exponential-law (q= 1)distributions

on an equalfooting.M .P.Alm eida [6]hasderived Tsallisdistribution ifwe

assum e that(the inverse of)the heatcapacity ofthe environm entisrelated

by

d

dE
(
1

�
)= q� 1: (5)

Therem arkablepointisthatTsallisparam eterq isgiven a physicalinterpre-

tation in term sofheatcapacity oftheenvironm ent.Fora � niteheatcapacity

(q 6= 1)we obtain power-law distribution,while foran in� nite heatcapacity

(q= 1)werecovercanonicalBG distribution.

In this paper,inspired by the idea of J.J.Prentis et al. [1]and that of

M .P.Alm eida [6],the m odel-free derivations ofthe Boltzm ann factor are

generalized in ordertoobtain theTsallisfactor,which isaone-real-param eter

extension ofthe Boltzm ann factor.The derivationsofthe Boltzm ann factor

are based on a constant-tem perature environm ent (heat reservoir),whereas

the generalized derivationsofthe Tsallisfactorarebased on a constantheat

capacity environm ent.Itisalso shown thatAlm eida’s m ethod [6]isconsid-

ered asa generalization ofsm all-E s derivation,which isoneofthem odel-free

derivationsoftheBoltzm ann factor.A new derivation isdeveloped by gener-

alizing the otherm odel-free derivation (constant-T derivation)ofBoltzm ann

factor.

The rest ofthe paper is organized as follows:in the next section we brie y

review them odel-freederivationsoftheBoltzm ann factor(theconstant-T and

sm all-E s derivations).Itisem phasized thatthe Boltzm ann factorisnotthe

unique factorwhich isobtained in the sm all-E s derivations;in section IIIit

isshown thattheTsallisfactorcan beobtained by extending thetwo m odel-

free derivations ofthe Boltzm ann factor.Then the constant heat capacity

derivation is proposed as a one-real-param eter extension ofthe constant-T

derivation;in section IV,after the brief explanation ofBR,we propose a

constantheatcapacityenvironm ent,Tsallisreservoir(TR),asageneralization

ofBR.Itisalso shown thatthe Boltzm ann entropy ofTR isconsistentwith

the Clausius’de� nition oftherm odynam ic entropy.The integralconstantT0

in the constant heat capacity derivation is shown to be identicalwith the

generalized tem perature,which isthe therm alconjugate quantity ofTsallis’

entropy.Finalsection isdevoted to concluding rem arks.
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2 M odel-free derivations ofthe B oltzm ann factor

Let us consider a system plus its environm ent as an isolated system .The

totalenergy E t = E s + U isconserved and asa consequence theenvironm ent

has an energy U = E t � Es when the system is in a m icrostate ofenergy

E s.According to the equiprobability postulate in statisticalm echanics,each

accessiblem icrostatesofthesystem -plus-environm entisequallyprobable.The

probability ps ofthesystem in astateofenergy E s isthusproportionaltothe

num berofaccessiblem icrostatesoftheenvironm ent,i.e.,ps / 
 (Et� Es).Itis

worth noting thatthenum berofenergy-shifted m icrostates
 (Et� Es)isthe

centralobjectwhich uniquely determ inestheprobability ps ofeach m icrostate

ofthesystem .

The standard Boltzm ann factor can be derived irrespective of the m icro-

scopic nature ofenvironm ents.Such m odel-independent derivations can be

categorized into two m ain classes[1]:the constant-T derivations;and sm all-

E s derivations.The constant-T derivations assum e that the tem perature T

ofthe environm entisexactly constant,hence the environm entisa trueheat

reservoir.Underthe constant-T condition,we readily obtain the Boltzm ann

factoras
 (Et� Es)= 
 (Et)� exp(� �Es)by integrating Eq.(1)from U = E t

to U = E t � Es.However there is no realphysicalenvironm ent which has

an exactly constant tem perature.Thus here com es the sm all-E s derivation,

in which itis assum ed thatan energy E s ofthe system is su� ciently sm all

com pared to thetotalenergy E t,i.e.,E s � E t.The� rststep ofthesm all-Es

derivation isrewriting the num ber ofenergy-shifted m icrostates by utilizing

thepairofexponentialand logarithm icfunctions,


 (Et� Es)= exp[ln
 (Et� Es)]: (6)

Then theterm ln
 (Et� Es)isexpanded in term sofsm allE s around E t,

ln
 (Et� Es)= ln
 (Et)�
@ln
 (Et)

@E t

� Es + � � � : (7)

By keeping only � rst-orderterm in Es weobtain theBoltzm ann factor


 (Et� Es)= 
 (Et)� exp(� �Es): (8)

Thisisthetraditionalapproach to obtain theBoltzm ann factor.At� rstsight

itseem sthattheBoltzm ann factoruniquely em ergefrom thesm all-E s deriva-

tion.Howeverthisisnottrue!Indeed,S.Abeand A.K.Ragagopal[7,8]have

shown the non-uniquenessofGibbs’ensem ble theory.They also pointed out

thatthe choice ofthe pairfunctionsotherthan exponentialand logarithm ic

functions for rewriting the num ber ofenergy-shifted m icrostates Eq.(6) is

also possible.According to them [7,8],we review thatanotherchoice ofthe

pair functions leads to a di� erent factor within the sam e fram ework ofthe
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sm all-E s derivations.Forthe sake ofnotationalsim plicity,let m e introduce

theQ -exponentialfunction,

exp
Q
(x)� (1+ Q x)1=Q ; (9)

and itsinverse function,theQ -logarithm icfunction,

lnQ (x)�
xQ � 1

Q
: (10)

In the lim it ofQ ! 0,these functions reduce to ordinalexponentialand

logarithm ic functionsrespectively.Note thatwe can de� ne som e variantsof

theq-exponentialfunction ofEq.(4)and theirinversefunctionsby specifying

Q asa function ofTsallis’entropic index q,e.g.,Q = q� 1;Q = 1� q,or

Q = q� q� 1,:::.Thefollowing argum entsarevalid forany function Q (q)of

q,satisfying Q (1)= 0.

By utilizing the pair ofthe Q -exponentialand Q -logarithm ic functions,the

num berofenergy-shifted m icrostatescan bewritten as


 (Et� Es)= exp
Q
[lnQ 
 (Et� Es)]; (11)

instead ofEq.(6).By expanding lnQ 
 (Et� Es),and keeping up to the� rst

orderin E s asbefore,wehave

lnQ 
 (Et� Es)= lnQ 
 (Et)�
@lnQ 
 (Et)

@E t

� Es + � � �

= lnQ 
 (Et)� �Q E s + � � � ; (12)

whereweintroducetheQ -generalized inverse tem perature

�Q �
@lnQ 
 (Et)

@E t

= 
 (Et)
Q �

@ln
 (Et)

@E t

= [1+ Q lnQ 
 (Et)]� �: (13)

By utilizing theusefulidentity of

exp
Q
(x + y)= exp

Q
(x)� exp

Q
(

y

1+ Q x
); (14)

we� nally obtain theTsallisfactor,


 (Et� Es)= 
 (Et)� exp
Q
(� �Es): (15)

In thiswaynotonlytheBoltzm ann factorbutalsotheTsallisfactorcan beob-

tained in thesm all-E s derivations.W hatwelearn hereisthattheequilibrium

distribution obtained by thesm all-E s derivationsisnotuniquely determ ined!
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In addition,the param eter Q is not determ ined at all.In fact,there is no

di� erenceuntilthe� rst-orderin Es between theboth factors:

exp
Q
(� �Es)= 1� �Es +

(1� Q )

2
(�E s)

2
+ � � � ; (16)

exp(� �Es)= 1� �Es +
1

2
(�E s)

2
+ � � � : (17)

The higher-orderterm sin E s should be thereforetaken into accountatleast

in orderto distinguish theTsallisfactorfrom theBoltzm ann factor.

3 M odel-free derivations ofthe T sallis factor

In thissection theboth constant-T and sm all-E s derivationsaregeneralized in

orderto derive Tsallisfactorexp
Q
(� �Es).M .P.Alm eida [6]hasshown that

a power-law Tsallis distribution can be obtained ifthe heat capacity ofthe

environm entisassum ed to be exactly constant.Hism ethod ofobtaining the

Tsallisfactorcan beconsidered asa generalization ofthesm all-E s derivation,

butE s isnotnecessarily sm all.Accordingtohim ,letussupposethattheheat

capacity oftheenvironm entisexactly constantirrespectiveofitsenergy gains

orlosses,

Cenv �
dU

dT
=

k

Q
: (18)

Notethatthephysicalinterpretation oftherealparam eterQ isvery clear!It

determ ines the heatcapacity ofthe environm ent.The condition ofEq.(18)

can beidenticalto

d

dU
(
1

�
)= Q : (19)

By theway theQ -exponentialfunction Eq.(9)can beexpanded [9]as

exp
Q
(x)=

1X

n= 0

Q n

n!
x
n
; (20)

where

Q n = (1� Q )(1� 2Q )� � � (1� (n � 1)Q ) forn � 2;

Q 0= Q 1 = 1: (21)
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From thecondition Eq.(19)and thede� nition Eq.(1)of�,wecan show the

following relation

1



(
@n


@U n
)= Q n�

n
: (22)

Expanding 
 (Et � Es) in term s ofE s around E t and using Eq.(22),the

sum m ation overtheallorderterm scan bereadily perform ed as


 (Et� Es)=

1X

n= 0

1

n!

@n
 (Et)

@E n
t

(� Es)
n
= 
 (Et)�

1X

n= 0

Q n

n!
(� �Es)

n

= 
 (Et)� exp
Q
(� �Es): (23)

W e therefore obtain the Tsallis factor assum ing the constant heat capacity

environm entbutwithoutresortto thesm all-E s condition (E s � E t).

Now letusturn on anew m odel-freederivation oftheTsallisfactor.Asagen-

eralization oftheconstant-T derivation,wenam eittheconstantheatcapacity

derivation.Thestartingpointofthederivation isagain Eq.(19),i.e.,theheat

capacity ofthe environm ent is assum ed to be exactly constant.Integrating

Eq.(19)weobtain

1

�
=

1

�0
+ Q U; (24)

where �0 isan integralconstant.Substituting Eq.(24)into Eq.(1),we have

thefollowing di� erentialequation,

dln
 (U)=
�0dU

1+ Q �0U
: (25)

Thesolution can bewritten by


 (U)= 
0 � f1+ Q �0Ug
1

Q = 
0 � exp
Q
(�0U); (26)

where
0 isaconstant.Notethattheinversetem peratureoftheconstantheat

capacity environm entdependson theinternalenergy U,

�(U)�
@ln
 (U)

@U
=

�0

1+ Q �0U
; (27)

or that the tem perature ofthe environm ent T(U) � 1=fk�(U)g is energy

dependent

T(U)= T0 +
Q

k
U; (28)
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whereT0 � 1=(k�0).Thenum berofenergy-shifted m icrostatesiswritten by


 (Et� Es)= 
0 � exp
Q
[�0E t]� exp

Q
[� �(Et)� Es]: (29)

W ethusobtain theTsallisfactoragain.Theconstantheatcapacity derivation

isoneofthesim plestwaysto obtain Tsallisfactor.In thelim itofQ ! 0,the

constantheatcapacity derivation reducesto theconstant-T derivation,since

the heat capacity ofthe environm ent becom es in� nite and its tem perature

Eq.(28)becom es exactly constant.Itisim portantthatT0 isdi� erent from

the tem perature ofthe environm ent unless Q = 0.In the nextsection T0 is

identi� ed asthe generalized tem perature TQ ,which isthe therm alconjugate

quantity ofTsallis’entropy.Theexistence oftheparam eterT0 clearly distin-

guishesthe constantheatcapacity derivation from Alm eida’sm ethod,which

isageneralization ofthesm all-E s derivation.Itm ayshed som elighttofurther

study theorigin ofpower-law Tsallisdistributions.

4 T he T sallis reservoir

Letusbrie yreview theBoltzm annreservoir(BR)[1,2],which isahypothetical

m odelenvironm ent whose tem perature isexactly constant.The BR enables

us to readily obtain the Boltzm ann factorand the canonicalensem ble from

the m icrocanonicalform alism .The BR isoriginally described in term sofits

energy spectrum ,

U(n)= n�; n = 0;1;2;:::; (30)

with degeneracy,



BR
(n)= b

n
= b

U=�
; (31)

where the param eter�> 0 isthe separation energy between adjacentdegen-

erate energy levels,and b > 1 is a dim ensionless constant.Eq.(31) can be

rewritten into thefollowing form ,



BR
(U)= exp(�

BR
U); (32)

wheretheinverse tem perature�BR ofBR isgiven by

�
BR �

dln
BR(U)

dU
=
lnb

�
: (33)

In order to m aintain a strictly constant tem perature,the entropy ofa BR

m ustbelinearin theinternalenergy U,

S
BR � kln


BR
(U)=

U

TBR
; (34)
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and itszero-work heatcapacity m ustbein� nite[2].

From the num berofthe energy-shifted accessible m icrostates
BR(E t� Es),

theBoltzm ann factorem ergesnaturally withoutresortto any reservoirlim it:



BR
(E t� Es)= exp[�

BR
(E t� Es)]= 


BR
(E t)� exp(� �

BR
E s): (35)

Having described BR,we now propose Tsallis reservoir (TR),which is an

extension ofBR by theone-real-param eterofQ .TR isde� ned by an environ-

m entwhose num berofaccessible m icrostatesobeysthe Q -exponentialofits

internalenergy as:



TR
(U)� exp

Q
(�0U) / U

1

Q forlargeU; (36)

whereQ isa realparam eterwhich determ inestheheatcapacity ofTR,

C
TR �

dU

dTTR
=

k

Q
; (37)

and thetem peratureofTR is

T
TR
(U)�

 

dln
TR(U)

dU

!
� 1

= T0 +
Q

k
U: (38)

NotethatC TR isexactly constantirrespectiveofitsenergy gainsorlosses.It

isworth noting thattheindex �0 isdi� erentfrom theinverse tem peratureof

theTR unlessQ = 0.In thelim itofQ ! 0,TR reducesto BR.

Forany system in therm alcontactwith a TR,thetherm alequilibrium distri-

bution isidenticalto a power-law Tsallisdistribution,



TR
(E t� Es)= exp

Q
[�0(E t� Es)]= 


TR
(E t)� exp

Q
[� �(Et)E s]; (39)

wheretheidentity ofEq.(14)and thede� nition ofEq.(27)areused.

Now letusfocuson therelation between theconventionalBoltzm ann entropy

ofTR and the Clausius’de� nition ofthe therm odynam ic entropy.Since TR

isan extension ofBR and since TR’stem perature TTR dependson internal

energy U,it is im portant to check whether the both entropies of TR are

consistenteach other.W ereadily seethederivativeoftheBoltzm ann entropy

ofTR isequivalentto theClausius’entropy as

dS
TR
(U)� k d(ln


TR
(U))=

dU

TTR(U)
: (40)
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The im portantfactdistinctfrom the case ofBR isthatthe tem perature in

the Clausius’entropy is linear-U-dependent.Conversely ifwe assum e that

the constantheatcapacity,orequivalently the linear-U-dependent tem pera-

ture TTR(U),and thatthe Clausius’entropy,then we obtain the Boltzm ann

entropy ofTR

S
TR

=

Z
U

0

dU

T0 +
Q

k
U
= kln[exp

Q
(�0U)]: (41)

On the otherhand,ifwe adoptthe Q -generalized Boltzm ann entropy SQ �

klnQ 

TR(U)forTR,weobtain thefollowing relation

S
TR
Q

=
U

T0
; (42)

which iscom parable with the relation ofEq.(34)forBR.W e therefore � nd

that T0 is identicalto the generalized tem perature TQ � (@SQ =@U)
� 1 and

thatthetem peratureEq.(38)ofTR iswritten by

T
TR

= TQ

 

1+ Q
STR
Q

k

!

; (43)

which isequivalentto therelation [10]between thephysicaltem peratureand

theq-generalizedtem peratureinnonextensivetherm odynam ics.Notealsothat

the derivative ofEq.(42)isconsistentwith the m odi� ed Clausius’de� nition

oftherm odynam icentropy [10],

dS
TR
Q

=
dU

TQ
: (44)

In orderto m aintain a strictly constantheatcapacity,the SQ ofa TR m ust

belinearin U.

5 C oncluding rem arks

W e have reviewed the two m odel-free derivations ofthe Boltzm ann factor:

constant-T andsm all-E s derivations.Asanextension oftheconstant-T deriva-

tion,itisproposed thatthe constantheatcapacity derivation,in which the

heatcapacity k=Q oftheenvironm entisassum ed to beexactly constantand

given by therealparam eterofQ .Itisshown thatforany system in therm al

contactwith such a constantheatcapacity environm ent,theequilibrium dis-

tributionisidenticaltoapower-law Tsallisdistribution.Thisfactisinteresting

because Tsallisdistribution isobtained withoutresortto Tsallis’entropy of

Eq.(2),which isan entropy �a la Gibbs.In addition the Clausius’de� nition

10



oftherm odynam icentropy isconsistentwith thestandard Boltzm ann entropy

ofa constantheatcapacity environm ent,whosetem peraturelinearly depends

on internalenergy.

Finally,letm e com m enton a connection ofthe constantheatcapacity with

(m ulti-)fractalenergy spectra.For a (m ulti-)fractalenergy spectrum ,it is

shown [11,12]thatitsintegrated density ofstateiswell� tted to a power-law

as
 (E )/ EdE ,where dE isthe� tting exponentofthepower-law � t.Conse-

quently the average heatcapacity isconstant,hCi= kdE,hence Q = 1=dE.

The key point is that the Q deviates from 0 since dE is not large.On the

contrary,foraclassicalgasenvironm ent[1]
gas(E )/ E f with f isthedegree

offreedom ofthe gasenvironm ent,the corresponding Q gas = 1=f tendsto 0

when f becom esin� nite.Consequently any system therm ally contactwith the

gasenvironm entobeysaBoltzm ann distribution.Thusan environm entwhich

hasa (m ulti-)fractalenergy spectrum m ay provide a constantheatcapacity

environm ent with Q 6= 0.In som e case,butnotalways,dE isrelated to the

propertiesofthe (m ulti-)fractalenergy spectra.Forexam ple,forthe energy

spectrum ofthe Cantorset,dE equalsto the fractaldim ension (= ln2=ln3)

oftheCantorset.
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